Minutes, Chattahoochee Country Dancers, 11/27/06, 7.05pm
Present—Scoott Russell, Margie Cooper (hosting), Bruce Tarnopolski, Seth Tepfer,
Marti and Sandi Goldring, Ginger Lyon, Linda Graves, Larry Enlow, Kevin Liske,
Elmore Hauck, Jane Merkle, Doug Singleton, David Andrews, Janet Shepherd, Peter
Baumgarten, Roger McClain, Kimberly Sessions, Bill Porter (presiding), Brian Baker
(recording).
REPORTS—
1) Treasury - (Margie) Audit indicates Friday dances have recently been operating at or
near break-even with a total current estimated 07 margin of $3200+-, including festival;
excluding any accrual for floor maintenance.
2) Festival report –(Kimbi, Doug) Highlights include—Lunch was a big hit. Need more
portion control. Single event attendance was higher than expected, though weekend
passes were slightly lower. Overall ambiance received positive responses as did the
workshops and compact location of all events.
Estimated margin for this year’s event--$5600+-.
3) Laura Biering of True Voices submitted compilation of SC’s responses to her initial
visioning questions. Suggest possible initial small (6-8) group meeting that would then
make a proposal to the SC before committing to town meetings and other involved
visioning processes. Pricing forthcoming.
4) Peter presented a “guidelines & etiquette” brochure for further processing with Ginger,
intended for future approval & production, for handout at dance.
5)(Margie)--We are seeking Friday night doorkeeper personnel.
6) Bill will add “announcement board” set up to Friday night guidelines list.
7) Bill plans to soon start publicity campaign with flyers and ads.

APPROVALS/ACTIONS—
1) Oct. minutes approved with revision.
2) Festival Sat. band for 07, voting in order of preference - “Moving Violation”; “Rhythm
Rollers”; “KGB”; “Syncopaths”. Kimbi will contact the band(s) and broker the
arrangements.
Friday night band selection tabled till the Dec. meeting.
3) Seth given permission to solicit volunteers to represent CCD at 12/6 Public TV
telethon.

4) Linda G and Carole G will coordinate donations for Ga Regional Mental Hospital at
12/8 & 15 dances.
5) The CCD Directory is now beautifully completed thanks to Marti & Sandi.
Marti will make 50 hard copies for pick up at the dance.
Seth will include the directory on Contradance.org; password protected; hyperlinks
removed.
6) Brian will send listserve notices as minutes are posted on Web each month;
Will email meeting dates for posting on Web.
7) Doug Singleton will happily accept the job of CCD Bookkeeper after much gratitude
to Margie for a job very well done.
Adjourn 9.05.

